Community Covid-19 Response

Community Covid-19 Response Second Round
Project commenced April 2021 and ended June 2021
Sheffield city council awarded United Women Affiliation a short term second round
covid-19 response to continue supporting the most hit population with covid
pandemic consequences. The funds acknowledge voluntary and community sector
commitment and support that they provided reaching out the deprived and city-wide
population with education, support, assistance and encouragements to reducing the
spreading of the virus and protecting people from covid-19 pandemic illness and
death.
Expected Outcome
• Preventing the spread of covid-19
• Outbreak control and encouraging testing
• Supporting people to self-isolate
• Supporting covid-19 vaccination uptake

Activities
1. Reinforcement of government covid-19 preventions to the families and
individuals using other native language (Swahili, Lingala, and KinyarwandaRwandese).
2. Provide translated information to ensure better understanding of the
government and public health promotion messages.
3. Influence positive action and practices to the seldom heard families and
individual
4. Raise awareness that some people can have no symptoms but can be positive
so emphasizing on testing and stay safe slogan
5. Help and support people to test and self-isolate if they are testing positive.
6. Correct myth about covid-19 pandemic and spreading.
7. Support people to follow good practice in prevention, hand washing and face
mask wearing
8. Provided series of public health education awareness and health promotion
trainings for people with language barrier
9. Support families and peers to reach out the seldom heard families

Achievement Analysis Report
People
Reached

Comments

138

People reached through direct referral native
language connection and are UWA service users

254

People reached through outreach services-Public
health promotion, education, and awareness and
covid testing

15

Doorstep’s medication and basic items drop Support

8

Direct transport support to covid-19 testing point

8

Filling in forms for covid-19 testing

280

Myth and Misconceptions messages distributed in
other native languages: Lingala, Congolese,
Rwandese, and Swahili.

A total of 703 People reached are from Black Africa, mixed race, and Asian

